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McGILL 
UNIVERSITY 
N 0 T I C E 
---- ------
P..epresentatives of ~kGill University will be 
visiting Douglas College on Thursday, Feb. 27, 
to explain admission policy and programs. 
Contact the Student Services Department oa your 
campus for further information. 
f . 
NEWS flASH 
Student Services -
Educational Planning/ 
Counselling 
month-end C A R E E R SFJ1INAR 
2nd SEMINAR/WORKSHOP 
I 
• 
Film: 15 r;li ns. 
Mon., Feb. 24- N.W. Cnmpus1Rm.Ol05 
Tues., Feb. 25 - Richmond I Rm. 11120 
Thurs.,Feb. 27- Surrey I Rm. 0424 
12 noon - 2 pm (all campuses) 
Loo :.:. ;. at the nat 11rc of work :tnd tl ... 
Htil· k fn ;; conditlon1; in a r,rl' : lt v:trf,·ty 
or lt, •,11th o rc.up.1tion~; from dt•flll!;trv 
to radiolog y . Examinv!·; llH· \vidv Lilli'.•· 
of careers in patlcnt care and 1n . .;up-
porting services ... from housl'kt·ep in :·. 
and administration to equipment main-
tcn;lnce. 
COFFEE and free-DISCUSSION included ......... YOUR CO:-.JTIUBUTION IS VITAL! ..... 
P.S. Application DEADLI:m for Douglas ~URSING is March 15th, 1975. 
__, 
JOIN US? 
INTERESTED IN THE VETERINARY FIELD? 
Speaker: Dr. W. Crawford of Langley Equine Centre 
THURSDAY, February 27th Rm. il 604 12 noon 2 p.m. /N.W. CAMPUS ONLY 
FILM: F U T U R E SHOCK showin~ Friday, February 28th 
7 p.m. 8 p.r.1. 
NEW \-.'EST CAMPUS I Rm.l/308 
and 
SURREY c~us on 
Xon., March. 3rd .... 
(watch for posters} 
~/OMEN'S ASSOC IA fiOtl SEEKS tJ EW MH1B ERS 
There will be an important meeting of t he Douglas Col leg~ \.fomen 1 s Association 
on Tuesday, February 18th at 8:00p.m. at Lorraine DellaMattia ~ house (map below). 
The topic of concern will be the futu re o f ou r organiza tion wh1 cr rs in jeopardy. 
At our last meeting in November, there were only six membe rs in attendance. 
Unless all members and persons interested in maintaining our organization start 
attending, we will have no alternative but to disband. This would be very unfortunate 
since, in the past, the D.C.W.A. has organized many of the social events in the 
College and, in addition, established a scholarship fund for its students. The 
meetings also afford us the opportunity to become personally acquainted with one another. 
They are kept casual with a minimum of ''formal business''. \.Je, the remaining members, 
feel these are important and useful functions in the College. 
Please indicate whether you agree (or disagree) with us by joining in the 
discussion on the 18th. If you have any views on revamping our group or increasing 
participation, please come and express them. D.C.W.A. welcomes any woman associated 
with the College, whether she be faculty, staff or the wife of a faculty or staff 
member. 
Another topic for discussion wi 11 be the Annual Spring Dance. Again, it depends on 
whether we have the manpower to organize one so please give us your support. •=Refresh-
ments" will be served during the meeting. 
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PUBLISHED BY THE B.C. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' UNION 
Lot'al 6~ certJtu·ci 
The Labor Relations Board ha: 
•'f'rti fied Local 62, BCGEU, as bar 
~ai ning agent for non-teaching em- ployees at New Westminster's 
Douglas College. 
Pat Keenan, Local 62 president, 
said the certification covers about 130 
C'lt>rical, technical and maintenance 
employees at the college . 
Keenan, a maintenance carpenter, 
said the local will start negotiations 
on a first contract in February. 
With Keenan on the local executive 
are vice-president Tom Rosamond, 
secretary-treasurer Mary Pat 
Wasmuth. four members-at-large, 
Peter Andrusiak, Joyce Chevesky, 
Marion James, Gray Kyles and om-
budsperson Ann H.affle 
Local 62 is the 11th BCGEU group 
certified under the B.C. Labor Code, 
legislation covering labor-manage-
ment relations in the private sector. 
These locals are grouped into the 
union 's General Servic.es Component. 
Under the Public Service Labor Re-
lations Act, the BCGEU is certified as 
bargaining agent for public service 
employees belonging to the union's 13 
other components . 
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JANUARY, 1975 
PLEi\SE \~/ITLII FOR FUHTHF.R i'OSTI:J"iS ,~S TO Tl~E iH:XT GEi~ERAL f'1EETINS 
OF LOC.'\L 62 (llOUGLi\S COLLEGC ST/\FF fiSSOCI.'\TIOiJ/BCGEU) 
.. 
~•K:==~~K::::X~K==~-~~c==~~Ct'"C:==~~~~~====~~~~~====~~:~~====x~K~====x~kK::==~~~~~====~~IkC==~wca~c:::x~K:: 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE STAFF ASSOCIATIO~ 
NEWS FROM LOCAL 62 
****************** 
Members braved the ice and snow to attend the general 
meeting held Tuesday, 11 February. There was a good 
turn-out and the Executive felt this was indicative 
of the solidarity with which members are approaching 
their first agreement. 
Cliff Andstein, B.C.G.E.U. Representative, presented 
the Charter to our president, Pat Keenan. It was a 
proud moment for Pat as he accepted the Charter on 
behalf of the membership. It is planned that all 
members will have an opportunity to celebrate this 
happy event at a future date. 
The initial proposals were approved by ~he members to 
give to the College and the Executive received a vote 
of commendation from the members on a job well done. 
Negotiations will begin Wednesday, 12 February. 
Further proposals will be developed at a general 
meeting to be held in the Union hall on Tuesday, 
25 February. 
Negotiations will continue. 
THE EXECUTIVE 
STAFF ASSOCIATION 
F IU'1 
E A S Y R I D E R 
12:00 - 2:00 FEBRUARY 20 
SuRREY CAMPUS - 4-RooM CoMPLEX 
OPEN TO ALL 
Presented by - English & Communications Division 
++++++++++++++++++++ 
COMING COMING COMING COMING COMING EVENTS EVENTS EVENTS 
MARGARET ATWOOD ------ Friday, March 14 
4-room complex Surrey 
12 to 2 pm 
MICHAEL ONDAATJE ----- Tuesday, April 8 
4- room complex Surrey 
1 2 to 2 pm 
++++++++++++++++++++ 
MAD HATTER SPORTS 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEAT TRINITY 
The Douglas College women's basketball 
team gained sweet revenge over their old riva s 
Trinity College, in a league match on Friday 
evening defeating them by a score of 57-20. 
Valerie Law was oustanding for Douglas with 
18 points followed by Karen Morley with 10 
points. The team are obviously thriving 
under the coaching and training of their new 
coach, Roy Moyer. The battle for the league 
championship is really warming up now with 
our big threat coming from Vancouver City 
College and Cariboo College. Playoffs are 
slated for February 28th and Jl1arch 1st 
at Trinity Western College, and coach 
Moyer thinks his gals are in there with a 
chance. 
Next week the team is playing in an 
invitational tournament hosted by BCIT. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL BACK IN THEIR WINNING 
WAYS 
The Douglas College women's volleyball 
team are tops again in the Totem Conference, 
as they were last year, winning a tournament 
in Kamloops two weeks ago and tieing for 
first place in a tournament at BCIT last 
weekend. 
In Kamloops the team brushed aside teams 
from Cariboo, BCIT, Okanagan, Selkirk, 
Malaspina and New Caledonia Colleges 
without losing a single game. Last week-
end the team won all their games until the 
final game when they tied with Vancouver 
City College. Hence they tied for first 
place with vee. 
In the championships last year Douglas 
defeated vee in the final, so it looks 
like they are heading for a rematch this 
year. Coach Harish Palpatram feels confident 
his girls will emulate the success of the 
team last year. So here's ~oping. 
INTERESTING SCHEDULE LINED UP 
FOR RUGBY TEAM 
The College rugby team is back on the 
move again and are practicing for an interesting 
schedule culminating in a trip to California 
to compete in the Santa Barbara International 
Tournament. Last year the team competed in 
the Golden Gate International Tournament in 
San Fransico and finished 16th out of 32 teams. 
Before departing for Santa Barbara in April, 
the team will play a total of eight matches 
locally. Among these will be matches against 
their old rivals, Royal Roads Military College 
and the University of Victoria Judes. Douglas 
will also be hosting a 7-a-ride tournament on 
March 29th. 
MESSAGE FROM B.C. TEL 
Effective February 15, 1975 you will 
be charged 25¢ for calling Directory 
Assistance if the number you are 
asking for is already listed in the 
Directory. If the number you are 
asking for is not listed, you will 
not be charged. 
This action is designed to discourage 
those who dial 113 unnecessarily. 
Campus Supervisor - Surrey 
·•. 
AND t-lOW IT'511ME FOR 
1HI5 MON11-I'& REPORT 
FROM "ffiE CURRICUL..UN\ 
b1UOC( COMMITTEE ! 
AT OUR J\ST ME.E11N6 
"THE CURRICUWN\ 51UOO 
COMMITTEE MET AT 1Hf. 
HOUSE OF PENN(.,) l.DAFE:R I 
------------------- ·--·-··-. -···-· 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
TO All Faculty 
FROM: Counselling Dept. 
RE Summer Session 
AFTE E.W COCI<TA I L..& 
WI=- IMOUSLc,l CAME 1 
1b I • \lCL..U&IOt--1 "THAT 
'THE. (;. ! . 1CUL..UN\ I& JU&T 
HUNK4 - •r:e41HE WA4 IT 15 J 
~ 
IHTER OFFICE MEMO 
DATE · Fe b.4/75 
Fo r your information, we are taking student requests for summer courses 
and are forwarding them to the appropriate division. 
- ------------ ---------------- -- ----
FOR SALE: '74 AUSTIN MARINA, 2 DOOR 
ASKING $2550 OR BEST OFFER 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 596-4508, EVENINGS 
FOR LOCAL 253' SURREY CAHPUS 
ASK FOR NORMA 
DOUGLAS COLLEG[ INTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO: •noise Lincicum DATE: lst Feb. 1975. 
FROM: J e;:m M. Buz :J n 
RE : 3ob ~>·•it zer Show - Note for 11 I"Iad Hatter" 
You !'MY like to use the following - it's the kind of thing that makes all t he 
hard wor k , f r us t rations and 11 am I really accomplishing anything?" feelings 
wort h while : 
Aft er the third of my "Retired but ::nsnired 11 shows on 11 The :!oo S>.ritzer Show" 
(1 -p . m. Tuesdays), I received a letter. 
This was f r om a lady in tt:e extended care unit of a hospital who had watched 
the show. She is in a wheel-chair - a paraplegic with use of only one arm - and 
she wr ot e : 
"I was watching TV this mornin~ while you were talking about coulage, I only 
had gr ade two & ?WUld love to set a lHtle smarter if possible . I am a handicapped 
per son in a wheel ch::tir so i h.sve no way to :~et to school is this by correspondenc e ••• 
' . -iould you nlease droo me a liner or better }ret come 0: see me, I have been here now 
since ::::ec i9th • • • • " -
I telephoned the hospital and discovered that this lady has spent the last 
8 yea r s in hospitals ~nd has had more tha.n her fair sh::~re of tngedy in her life . 
It touched me so much that even after all she has ·::J een tbroue;h she is s till 
r eA ching out for educ-1tion that I decir3ed to Pt lec>.st try to do somethint; about i t . 
I contacted student services ::>t Do'u:: las and 00t in touch with Otto ?unk . Ee immediat ely 
made further enaujries And f'PO~~e ··rith the b .dy. Sl:e really ~':anted to lea.rn to wr i te 
~.nd cpell better (thou'!h her letter wps ~etter th:m many I oove seen from highschooler s ! ) 
so he sent ~ volunteer 'Nith m"'t eri!1l to test her . If it is found possible, she wi ll 
be gi ven a. :'J"'C 1'"::> .?e deve loped ·-::; y Sandr.; Ca.roenter and will receive help from t he 
student . 
\-ibo knows how ':'l!1ny more people there .<1re .iUcJt ;chine for such help? Perhaps 
this one lady who h!:ld the initiative t o 'Nri.te after w:::J tching a T.V. show may have 
star ted another for~ of Douglas outreach into the com~unity?~ 
DOUGLAS COLLE IHTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO· ALL FACULTY DATE: Feb. 10/75 
FROM: THE LANGUAGE COMPETENCY GROUP 
Rules of the wrote 
Each pronoun agrees with their ante-
cedent. Just between you and I, case is 
important. Verbs has to agree with their 
subjects. Watch out for irregular verbs 
which has cropped into our language. 
Don't use no double negatives. A writ-
er m'usn't shift your point of view. 
When dangling, don't use participles. 
Join clauses good, like a conjunction 
should. Don 't use a run-on sentence you 
got to punctuate it. 
About sentence fragments. In letters 
themes reports articles and stuff like 
that we use commas to keep a stfing of 
(Courtesy Pat Kavalec) 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
TO · ALL FACULTY 
FROM: FACULTY ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 
RE · 
items apart. Don't use commas. which 
aren 't necessary. It's important to U:>e 
apostrophe's right. Don't abbrev. · 
Check to see if you have any· worqs 
out. In my opinion I think that an author 
when he is writing shouldn't get into the 
habit of making use of too many unnec! 
essary words that he does not really 
need. And, of course, there's that old 
one : never use a preposition to end a . 
sentence with. Last but not least, lay off 
cliches. 
-Robert B. Thoma~, · 
The Old Farmer's 1975 Almanac. 
IHTER OFFICE MEMO 
DAT E· Feb. 10/75 
Our representatives, Jack Finnbogason and Gord Gilgan have just retu rned 
f r om the Banff Seminar on Collective Bargaining. 
Two t apes of keynote speakers (Crispoe and Howe) at this conference are 
now avai lable. Anyone wishing to borrow these tapes may contact San dra 
Carpenter (Surrey, local 257). 
SC /pk 
FOR SALE 
AUDIO (:ON SOLE 
best offer 
I. COMPLETE WITH: 
1. PRE-WIRED AUDIO PATCH PANEL 
2. ONE DRAWER DESIGNED TO HOUSE DUAL RECORD CHANGER 
3. THREE OTHER DRAWERS - STORAGE 
4. SLOTS CUT IN CONSOLE FOR MOUNTING F.M. TUNER, AUDIO 
MIXER, CASSETTE DECK AND REEL TAPE RECORDER 
II. CAN BE VIEWED AT I.R.C. 
ROOM S413 
SURREY CAMPUS 
III. SEND BIDS TO BOB LISSON PURCHASING NEW WESTMINSTER. 
CLOSING DATE FOR BIDS IS MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1975 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE INTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO ~ loi..se Lincic tm DATE · lOth Feb. 1975. 
FROM: J <? ? !1 :! . TU :Bn 
RE !1::id 2a t-:. er not.i. ce 
F.i:<: 2 T.·!J :·:c- 'I' ·{'-' ·!C1 LI;~y ! T_ f ' m 'l · • ;cu l ~ l i.k ':! t o '' hoUE8- :Jit " ;; WA 8 hoCJ.e :vith r1 
f~b11l::>u s SP.=> ' 'i.e··· ( frm r · lac ~;; f:r::> n) , or et t ;.r ~~r -lA"1, tiny swi "l:::in!: porJl ir. 
S 'lnrl~T ·.·lhit<? :!oclr, nl :;=>~ e C.:> 1 1 ""'lP. . ~ "rOUld o r1 ly ex9ect ~ lt -;:.tlA l"t·•m-mo·•!ing 
~~d ~ ' edin~ ~n~ c"r0 n f ~0o l. ~i ri~le-p ~ed n~ older counlP. ~bo won ' t ~et ~ 
f:o li-':--• r 0l.h0""'1i "" e 'l r' 7~f•'l rrod . ~rob::1'J lY ·dr: ,J;:n"1 t0 :""Li. ~ 1·J'""U ':· t. C::tll "'0 t::> 
rli " ~ • .:_r ' - J g;:r.. -;, 5 3}. - '370C . 
I would like to say why I resigned at Chr i ..., ....... stime from 
the Douglas Faculty Development Committee a nd a ~k several 
questions which I think need answering. 
As some faculty already know, Jim Sellers and Nick Mansfield 
drafted a proposal over a year ago to rearrange the budgeting and 
administrative structure of faculty development at the college. 
This proposal, after going to the Faculty Development Committee, 
the College Assembly, the Principal's Council, a sub-committee of 
the Principal's Council, then back to the Principal's Council, was 
passed. But it was never instituted. In the words of the October 
25 memo prepared, I believe, by Don Porter, it was "re-considered", 
"referred ... to Executive Committee for study", came back to 
Principal's Council and was defeated. The entire process took 
approximately 16 months. 
Three questions come to mind. Why, if the proposal was passed 
by the appropriate body, was it never instituted? What caused 
the Principal's Council to change their minds? Isn't the behaviour 
of the Principal's Council in this matter inexplicably erratic? 
The people best qualified to answer these questions are, it would 
seem to me, the current members of the Principal's Council. 
There are, also, some inaccurate statements in the October 25 
memo which should be pointed out. On the first page it is 
stated, ''The new Memorandum of Agreement explicitly states that 
faculty are accountable to their respective directors for the 
10-month period and the obvious interpretation is that what counts 
as faculty development is that which is so approved by the 
director." A careful reading of Article IV. 1-4 will reveal that 
this is not, in fact, explicitly stated. 
The second paragraph of the first page states that the Faculty 
Development Committee "indicated that they are unable to function" 
for three reasons. This came about, in fact, because Lee Woodson 
and myself put forward a motion that the Faculty Development 
Committee should disband and not reconvene until the Sellers/ 
!1ansfield proposal was instituted (since it had been duly approved) 
-2-
or until clear guidelines were provided. L , motion was passed 
in May. The November rescinding of the Sell r •/Mansfield pro-
posal is, I must assume, our answer. As a proposer of the above 
motion, as a supporter of the Sellers/Mansfield proposal, and as 
a faculty member who still believes that the Faculty Development 
Committee should have a clearly stated budget for the activities 
they plan, and control over that budget, I felt it necessary to 
resign from the Committee. 
Nothing that has happened since has changed my mind. The 
Faculty Development Committee passed a motion (late November, 1974) 
stating that they did not have time to plan any college-wide 
activity for January, yet such activity took place. Recently, 
I received a memo (January 27, 1975) which said that the Dean 
of Curriculum (Bill Day} intended to ask the Principal's Council 
to approve an activity for the May college-wide development 
period. This memo went on to say that Bill Day was "uncertain 
about the current status of the Faculty Dvelopment Committee." 
I'm pretty uncertain about the current status of the Faculty 
Development Committee myself. It would appear to have been turned 
into a eunuch committee. And the entire convoluted process can 
hardly inspire any faith in me, as a faculty member, in the 
internal administrative process at Douglas. 
Jack Finnbogason 
DOUGLAS COLLE E IHTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO· ALL FULL-TIME FACULTY DATE: Feb. 17/75 
FROM: PAYROLL DEPARTMENT 
RE · 1974 T-4 ' s 
1974 T-4 ' s will be available for pick-up from the New Westminster 
Campus Reception Desk b e tween 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. beginning 
Monday, February 17, 1975. They will remain at the Reception Desk 
until February 26/75 at which time they will be prepared for release 
with your February 28/75 pay-cheques. 
If you would rather pick your T-4 up at either Richmond or Surrey 
Campus, please contact one of the Departmental Steno's on New West 
Campus so they can forward it to whichever campus you \'lish. 
Editor ~~AJ l.! tl 'T' '11 ";.""' !7 
•••• J ' · 
Fvery nnw and then, a n instr ~ cto~ is called or to ~rovide 
a Letter of R~corn~endatio" fo~ a student, usually so~eone 
very mtich worth recomrre!ldi:->f. Here, witt to~rue i'1 cheek is 
a small samrle of what we really should be ~aying: 
I . 
.' .( . . .. 1 ' .:__ 
( fia J Y.it che!l) Mod La ngua fe~ Surrey 
,i 
,. 
I 
i I ~ I 
i 
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• 
Flb # .• •• •• I Douglas College P.O. Box 2503, New Westminster, Sri Surrey Campus· Telephone: 588 • 4411 ,olumbia, Canada 
February 1, 1975 
~o Whom It May Concernr 
Durin~ the few years that we have known XXXXXXXXXX 
at Dou~las Colle~e, it has never ceased to amaze hie instructors 
that XXXX pro~resRed unw~rds, probably because of a hidden conspiracy 
to dispose of him by an intri~uinp. "elevator clause". Have you never 
seen his instructors on May let, happily wavin~ him ~ood-bye ? Like 
cashews and all other nuts, he sort of p.rows on you. 
Politically, althouFh he is rather conservative, bein~ 
well to the ri~ht of Attila the Hun and Tamerlane, he attracts atten-
tion by adherinp. ri~idly to the stated principles, if any, of the 
Borgia fAmily, as he admires Latin culture (Nero, Cali~ula, Heliorabalua 
the Mad, and similar cult heroes.). In probity and surety of thrust, he 
will undoubtedly outsh.ine Richard Milhous~ Nixonr he has, however, led 
Spiro Arnew a merry race for the past few years in Student 50vernmant. 
If it is of any consolation for ;ou to know, our lady BasRet Hound has 
always been secretly in love with him, probably becauRe of a family 
resemblance, 
At word of hie return to Quebec, several francophone 
institutions have rapidly chanp.ed all locks on Women's Residences 
and hastily notified adjacent nunneries. They rank his last visit with 
such natural calamities as the blizzard of '88 and the outbreak of 
hoof-and-mouth disease in Moose Jaw. Even in the West, he ~reaks havoc. 
The conspiracy between the West Van and Vancouver City 
Police forces cannot,moreover, be passed over in silence. They have 
I 
' ":) ·~·1 ~~ M 
Douglas College 
P.O. Box 2503, New Westminst~r. Britis. 
Surrey Campus·Telephone:588·4411 • 
lumbia, Canada 
- 2 -
aesipnP.d powerful forces to patrollin~ the entries to the Lion~' Gate 
Brid~e to prevent the frequent occtr~nces of his many ~irl-frienda 
throwin~ themselves over the rail in mid-span, No one has yet deter-
mined whether theRe many suicides WP.re caused by rejection or utter 
frustration I 
He haa been ste~dlly employed these past years by a procery 
chain of such hu~e size a s to make the operations of the Ottawa Mint 
look like a Boy Scout Pop-Bottle Drive. Like John Turner, if he likes 
Eastern Canada, he'll probably buy it and settle down • 
. ' Kindly promise to tAke good care of him; as, should you 
not care to retain him, hie friends and admirers in this area will 
hire a phone-booth and have a ~rand "re-welcomin~ " party, 
• 
• If all else fails. we .will take him back as janitor. 
Your obedient servant et cetera, 
r -
; J I 
• 
PROGRAM 
(FIRST DRAFT) 
C.F.F. CONVENTION AND A.G.M. 
CARIBOO COLLEGE, KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
MAY 8 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 9 7 5 
Thursday May 8 
'' . ' Registration 
\ I ' ..._ I ~ .. ~ . / 
- .. 
I - lit \ ~ " "' ' 
· Articulation Meetings of Disciplines \ ll ' 
· ' hl· . .. 2:00-4:00 P.M. Invited Speaker 
(A representative of Provincial Government from 
Education or Labour Department) 
8:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M. 
Friday May 9 
Formal opening of Convention 
Keynote address (An educational 
e.g. William H. Wright) 
Wine and cheese mixer 
' innovator 
9:00- 10:15 A.M. C.F.F. Committee Reports and Workshops 
10:30 - 12:00 A.M. C.F.F. Committee Reports and Workshops 
Noon Lunch at Colleqe 
1:30 - 5:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
Saturday May 10 
9:30 A.M. 
12:00 Noon 
1:30 
Annual General Meeting 
Dinner-dance 
• 
t· 1 .~. :. ~ #J \... J ... {_ ~ . ./~ \f ' , ~ 4( 
~ ,.. ( I · r 
...Behav i ou ra 1 Objectives , . in ·' ;I . ·--
Teaching - Jim Findlay, Sheridan 
Toronto, Ontario (tentative ) 
Co 11 ege 
Lunch (Speaker, e.g. P.A. Gagliardi) 
Workshop discussions of behnvioural 
objectives in teaching 
-. -
I 
. , 
. , 
c. 
that attendance ·~nd participation at t ne 
GM;gpen tp' rne~ers _p! the CUFA-BC. 
.. I / 
D Sc crrn.brucket/'/ 
• P •. B~ckrnann 
Pas sea 
5. 
Pensions Report Cot''&-S ( .. , •• H.·,s '} ... ~ .. ~.·..,..,._ ~~c.) 
kp-~t.. 
In presenting his Report, Ernie wished first of all to clarify 
the status of the Report. He has not so much written as corn-
piled this Report from various pieces of legislation. So far, 
however, it does represent the only consolidated Pension Act in 
B.C. The intent is to stimulate interest and concern in the 
member Associations with regard to the Act. To that end, Ernie 
made four recommendations: 
1 
2 
3 
4 
that the CFF reC)ucst of Mr. W. II. Forrest, 
Superannuation Conunissioner, that he con-
tact the other provinces to attempt 
negotiations aiming at agreements for inter-
provincial portability of College pensions. 
that the CFF request that W. H. Forrest, 
Superannuation Commissioner approach the 
Attorney-General of B.C. to investigate 
methods whereby applicable Acts could be 
amended (and subsequently implemented) to 
provide College instructors, transferring 
from the Teacher's Pension Plan to the Col-
lege Pension Plan, the privilege of re-
taining, wherever possible, Military Service 
benefits allowed under ttw 'l'r~ld1(!r's l'lan and 
served while under the Teacher's Plan. 
that the CFF inform W. II. Forrest, Super-
annuation Commissioner, that it recommends 
that the Provincial Government assume the 
employer's share of contributions to the Col-
lege Pension Plan, as is done in the case of 
certain other provincially administered pen-
sion plans. 
a) that the CFF request of w. II. Forrest, 
Superannuation Commissioner, that the College 
Pension Act be amended so that membership in 
the College Pension Plan be compulsory for 
al 1 i1 p p 1 i c <ll J 1 c· u n d c· 1· t h <~ !\ c t .a f I r r f i v 0. ( ~ ) 
yet~r!; of !~t·rvicc or followinq lht•ir tllirticlh 
(30th) birthday, whichever comes first, as of 
the datE: of enactment of such amendment; this 
amendment, moreover, is to apply to all appoin-
tees subsequent to this enactment. 
h) that the CFF request of W. H. Forrest, 
Superannuation Commission8r, that the College 
6. 
Pension Act be amended so t hat mew c.~.. ship in 
the CollecJe Pen!:ion Pl«n be come c o1· . J.~;ory 
for all applicable who have opted oul of the 
current Plan after five (5) years of service 
as of the date of enactment of such amendment. 
Bill Scherrnbrucker then recorr~ended that the Executive adopt 
those of Ernie's recommendations we felt justified in adopting 
and that the rest be sent back to the member Association with-
out adoption; consequently, each director would report to his 
constituent Association with two sets of recommendations: those 
adopted by the Executive and those presented without adoption. 
Subsequently, the following recommendations were adopted: 
RECOMMENDATION 1 (PORTABILITY): Moved: B. Scherrnbrucker 
Seconded: R. Carter 
Action: Carried 
RECOMMENDATION 2 (MILITARY SERVICE): Moved: A. Piquette 
Seconded: J. Slater 
Action: Carried 
RECOMMENDATION 3 (EMPLOYE:C'S SHARE TO nE ASSUMED BY GOVERNMENT): 
Moved: D. Scherrnbrucker 
Seconded: J. Slater 
Action: Carried 
All recommendations arc to be taken back to the member Associations, 
and directors are asked to note to their Associations those recom-
mendations which the Executive has adopted: 
thnt both nc1opted and other recommendations be 
distributed to the member Associations for 
further discussion and possible ratification. 
Moved: R. Carter 
Seconded: J. Peregrym 
Action: Carried 
In order to help Associations in their deliberations regarding 
the above recommendations, Ernie volunteered to speak to each 
Association on the Pensions issue: 
that the Chairman of the Pensions Committee 
be authorized to write a letter to each of 
the Faculty Associations, advising them that 
hP <md tllC' r;upvl"illlll\1,\t ion Commi !::.iorH·r will 
Lc av<.til.:1J.Jl0 to d.i:..;cu:_w the prupo:;cd <.:hi..lll<JC!.l 
to the Pensidn Act, and that the cost of the 
Chairman's travelling expenses be paid by the 
CFF. 
Moved: J. Slntnr 
SC!cC'n<lod: A. l'j<juctte 
Action: Carried 
., 
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~ We are very pleased t o have with us today the new a p·r ment to 
the Department of Ed ucation for SuperintendeD~ of Post- <ccondary 
' Education Se rv i ces Programmes, Henry Justesen. Henry has been on 
the job since J anuary 6th . He is in the position , corning from Van-
couver Community College . He has since taking the position vis i ted 
the Coll ege of ~ew Caledonia and now h~ is here and he has plans t o 
visit a ll the other colleges , or all the other post-secondary ed uca-
tional ins t itutions I guess , before long. So he is getting out in 
the fi eld t o see \vhat they arc oll about . \·le are pleased to have him 
here. We have organized this meeting today, a t t his time , so that you 
people \Wuld have an opportunity to hear fron him, to question him 
about any aspec t s concerning his operation you might like t o question 
him ab0ut . 
I a sked h im first of all if he \Wuld make a feH comments concerning 
the r eorganization that ha& been taking place in the Department, I 
don' t meAn tho one of the last couple of weeks , I mean the over~ll 
r eorganizAtion in so far as his position is concerned as it relates 
to Andy Soles position , and this sort of thing, so that we all have 
s ome sort of cor.mton back.gt·ound of: know] ed ge relative to the structure 
within the Department . 
HENRY JUSTESON : 
First of all , in the short tiffi c I ' ve been here this morning, differen t 
peop l e asked me if I •.vas goinf, to be presenting a formal speech and I 
know you would really be disappointed because I am not going to. I am 
sur e t hat formal. speeches, while they m2y be interesting at times, can 
a l so be quite boring and if at some time in the future you have a subjec t 
ar ea t hat would like ~e to ~ive some thouBht to and will invite me back , 
perhaps we do that . 
I t hink that there are some developments th3t are of major interest t o 
a ll people in the colleges but the DepartAenc of Education I think, 
t raditionally, has al\Jays had a cap<•hility for resp onding in the sector 
shall \''e say K- 12 , and after <:. ll if yo u think c:bout: Lhat sectoi.·, wh i ch is 
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a very large segment of the educational system, if ycu Live thought to 
that, really the professionals are in the field, the t e~c hers are there, 
the systems are there and the Department doesn't have too many off stan-
dard situations to deal ~ith in K-12 other than general curriculum support 
and funding support, and so on. So that system has always worked quite 
well. Oh sure, everyone knoHs v7hat 's vrrong with the educational system 
you know. But really, the facts are that it is a very good system. It 
has worked quite well, and when I say it does work, it does work quite 
well, but I am speaking from, at the moment, an administrative point of view. 
I think where the good work has occurred is in the classroom, and I think 
that is one of the things that administrators, such as myself, can't ever 
afford to lose sight of. 
Then there is the other end of the spectrum, if you think about that, that's 
University Affairs. University Affairs works well because in fact the 
universities have their boards of governors and their various faculties 
and again it becomes a funding matter which is an administrative matter 
and again that system has worked quite well. I know probably many of the 
universities feel that th~y should have twice as much money, and maybe they 
should, I don't know. But the system is there to in fact respond to the 
requirements of students and faculty and that's been on-going. 
If you think about \·:hat's happened in British Colum'Jia and you are all 
part of it, its very exciting portion of the educational spectrum to be 
involved with, and that is, colleges arrived over night. There was no 
system basically to address itself to the needs of the whole college 
spectrum that is grm.,ring J:.y leaps and bounds. Hhen I say there was no 
system to provide what I call service to the field, because that is my 
viewpoint, I am not a control oriented individual, but rather a service 
oriented individual. I believe the colleges, in fact, in their distinct 
regions and their areas, tl1ey have their finger pretty well on the pulse 
of those activities that arc good for the communities they are serving. 
Sure, occasionally they may put a higher priority on something than perhaps 
others ,,•auld feel there should be, but in the main I think the colleges are 
addressing thc:nsc1ves to the problems in their communities. But, the Depart-
ment of Education, really, has not had the capability for providing the kinds 
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of service that such a rapidly growing system demand s. I think that is a 
fair statement. You are familiar that between K-12 an ·· ,iversity Affairs 
there Has a sys tern thn t was quite rigid, and that >vas the Technical-Vocational 
Education: the Director of Technical-Vocational Education and basically that 
operated a variety of provincial vocational schools and then there was the 
orphan in the picture that was the Vancouver Vocational Institute which was 
operated by the Vancouver School Board. Again, in the field the faculties 
and the students did fine but it was quite an authoritarian system and 
quite a centralized system, and I think for its time in history, did a good 
job . But you see, that system, in effect, tended to disappear before there 
was a post-secondary system to address itself to the neH challenge of pro-
viding services for the various colleges. 
Having gone through a little bit of that history, I might say that in all 
fairness we don't yet have the full capability that we are aiming for to be 
of service to the colleges as they are developing. I think also, however, 
we are headjng in the direction that will give us this capability and it 
will give us this c~p~bility on the basis of probably an organization that 
cnn best be described as a collegiol type of organization and as you can 
appreciate, in any orsanizaUonal structure, it is only as good as the 
sincerity of the people in it no matter what model is used. I happen to 
feel that as we are organizing, it will be good, because it is being organized 
in post-seconda1·y particularly on \·lhat I'd call a program basis, and by 
program, I mean division of programs. For instance, there will be in total 
Hithin the Education Department first of all seven superintendents; there 
will be a Superintend2nt for Financial Services, a Superintendent for Post-
Secondary Programs, a Superintendent of Integrated and Support Services, and 
so on you go to Superintendent of Secoridary Schools. In other words, there 
is a total of seven superintend('nts and they form >vhat you might broadly 
term the managcucnl com~ittee of the Department, so that whenever this group 
meets, in fact all of educatioii is being represented at the same conference 
table. But bear in mind it is being represented by Superintendents who in the 
main are quite removed from day to day · operatjons that you people are in, and 
so we have to be vcrv careful th3t we don't start to think in isolation. 
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In Post-Secondary, coming to the organization in that sector, which I am 
sure is of vital interest for you, and vital concern for you, there is a 
superintendent, and assistant superintendent, and then we ,start a horizontal 
breakdo,,~ that gives you seven directors and these directors will in effect 
each be served by a coordinator and there will be seven coordinators. Now, 
the coordin.:1tors are visualized by program area to being out in the field 
90% of the ti~e. As a matter of fact, if necessary, we will drive nails in 
their chairs so that they are very uncomfortable to sit in so that they will 
in fact be out in the field because you people are the ones that in the 
specific colleges ~~1cther it is the administration or faculty or ~~1oever 
in the colleges that can give these people a feel for directions and so on, 
that this becomes now a main link of communication betHeen the Department and 
the college and the cornmunity that He have to all share in this communications 
process, so that ~hen ~e have infor~ation in our office there is some 
credibility to it and so~e validity to it. In the final analysis, much as 
I hate to say it, it depends on dollars eventually. How many dollars can we 
in fact pr1or1tize for areas that are identified by this process. 
Obviously, you will be interested in these seven directors supported by seven 
coordinators ,,,ho arc gain; to be out in the· field tl:Jst of the time, as well 
as the directors, incidentally; tltcy VTill be in the field probably 25-50% of 
the tiu;e, 
By progra~ areas ther~ will be a Director of llcalth and health related programs, 
there will be a Director of Designated Trades programs, there will be a 
Director in the University Transfer progra~ s area~ and so on. If you break 
dmm the kinds of program spectrum and clusters that you can visualize as 
being oper~tive in Lhis college or any other college, you will find that 
you've got about seven natural breadowns. So there is a director hcadirig 
up each of those supported by a coordinator and these people are not in 
fact intended or should it be inplied that they are to control these program 
areas, they arc to in fact articulate theE;e program areas and get into the 
actual opctntions ~hc~cver there is a need to with filculty, with administrators, 
to find out \·.'h:.::.t 's h;Jppenjng, and tl:.cn, as thc~ir iuforr.1ation flm·ls back; when 
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we sit in management meeting of the total Department : : t ainly Post-Secondary _. 
education should be reasonably rep.resented. Nm·.r I ~vo uJ.G. like you to bear in 
mind that post-secondary education, and we have done this very deliberately, 
in that \·:ith post-secondary education managenent committee we are really 
keeping two very important sections of post-secondary represented in that 
those of you that are acquainted with Dr. Jack Newbury, who is the Assistant 
Superintendent, and has a very great competence in certain program areas, 
and myself as the Superintendent, I have hopefully some competence in other 
progran areas. And so both Dr. Ne~vbury and myself ~vill in fact sit on the 
managcccnt committee to ensure that because of the expanse of post-secondary 
education that we are not going to be heading down one road or the other 
exclusively, but in fact there shall be proper and due attention paid to 
the total program area that we expect community colleges will be addressing 
themselves to. 
There are eleven positions that I have yet to fill so you know how bankrupt 
I am as far as being able to provide service out of Post-Secondary. With 
rcgnrd to other relationships uithin the Department, I thinl~ that the 
Departcent basically is b:oken down into, &s you krow, at the present time, 
Operations, which has an Associate Deputy ~inister and Operations are headed 
by Joe Phillipson who is the Associate Deputy ~inister, and Programs is the 
other breakdo~·m, and that is headed by an Associate Deputy ~1inister, Andy 
Soles. I think you can appreciate that the expense of the demands upon the 
Department are much greater than anyone at Malaspina can visualize in that 
the whole Province really looks on the Victoria offices of the Department as 
a focal point from which "all good should flm·.r" and it is really very diffi-
cult to cause that, because the voluue is so heavy and the ' judgments that 
have to be made in many cases can't be readily made on a singular basis. 
In other words, if a request co~es in that says we should start a sales 
and merchandising pro gra~ at ~~la spin3, I don't know if you have one, but 
anyHay, ~''e should slart one. Okay. EvE!rything appears that yes this is 
desirable . It will prob ably arrive on my desk, but depending upon your 
budget and dependin g upon the nature of the request, I may have to lean 
very heavily on the Su?erintcndcnt of Finance and l may have to 1n fact 
rcpresc:1t you tlwl I.'<'Y on the bo. sis of progr.:ms ... that yes, Post-Secondary 
has made a judgmenl in ~ffect tlwt -..:e concur ~;rith your r;ubmission but now 
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how are ,.,e going to pay for it? Hell, this simply mean s that the best 
friend that I want to have in the Department is the Sup er i ntendent of 
Finance because, it is fact, from him, all funds floH. I think the key 
to this ,.:hole collegial operation is relationships amongst' the senior 
people in the Department because in fact if you can pick up the phone and 
say Joe, I need a $100,000 for ~alaspina, or B.C.I.T., or whatever it is, 
and it is fully justified, th en he Hill give me the facts of life. Henry 
there is no money. There Hill be no money until April 1. All right. That's 
useful infor1nation to B.C.I.T. or to Malaspina, at least you can begin to 
say to yourself, okay, well you know the Provincial Office concurs with 
our ccnccpt of the pro gramming that is required. They hAve told us they 
haven't got any money, but they hnve inferred that there will perhaps be 
some noney on April 1. 
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All right. That kind of service, I think~ will be he ] t ul to this 
College and to other colleges in the Province. I think t' a t there 
are so many areas that each of us in our own way are in fact working 
in isolation, of necessity. If you people are not getting the kinds 
of answers that you, okay, then necessity becomes the mother of invention 
and you find \vays of doing things your m,•n \vay if it is at all possible. 
I think that the one thing in this \vhole process, as the organization 
develops, the autonomy to do what is right for your area, the region 
you are serving, has to always remain at the college. That doesn't 
mean that, in fact, if the college comes along and says look, we are 
going to do all these things, and it doesn't matter if it costs $10,000,000, 
we will just get it ... that's not what that me3ns at all. It does mean 
that there is no \vay that I can see our offices saying to you, you should 
not be doing this in Kanaimo. lf in fact ~alaspina College identifies 
a course area, program area, across the \·!hole spectrum that the community 
colleges are often quite unfairly expected to respond to; if in fact the 
college says this we have identified to be good and worthy and noble, and 
it should go forth, then I think it is the duty of the college to send 
that forth to us. It {s our responsibility, then, to respond and say, okay, 
we agree with you, but there is no money. That mustn't become a stock 
answer for saying "r,o". In other \vords, there is a big cop out you know, 
these days in society, to say "I don't like him", so everything he stands 
for is no good. Of course that is a cop out. Similarly it is a cop out 
for us to say if there is some other reason, look there is no money. I 
want to assure you thHt if, in fact, some thing comes to my attention that 
is identified as being in the interest of the college and the interest 
of the students and corrununity, and it becomes my job to say, sorry, I agree 
with your submission, but it is deferred because th ere is no money, then 
I will explain to you that there is no money, and when I say that, I would 
hope that you will believe that is the only reason that something has to 
be deferred. The finnncial denands of the colleges in British Columbia 
are such that the amount of money that was going into this sector three 
years ago compared to now is multiplied by three. That's not bad. In fact, 
that's very good, because it shows the acceptance of the community college and 
the services it is rendering for the students and the community. The only 
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thing is, that in the priority of government you can t a' 2 so many percent of 
the total budge t and you can say that we can give to education , and you can 
take so many mor e pe r cent and you can say that we can give to health. How 
about all th e othe r thousands of things that government has to in f act fund. 
You people have t o supply money through taxation . 
It doe s - become a matter of priori t ies no matter how good and noble s ome of the 
r e ques t s t ha t you may make at times through your principle and thr ough other 
channe l s . There is no question but the matter of priorities . 
I don't t hink that I can say a great deal nore at this t ime . Ther e i s a 
documen t availa"ule called Phase III - Rest rue ~I!_!_~ of the Department of 
Edu cat i on . It is a very general docunent . I t expresses in broad t er ms each 
of the positions that I have described, and that is available t o you. I am 
sur e Dr. Opganrd has it . If you are not in the Department I don 't really 
su s pec t i t tel) s you a great deal . I \vould say though , don ' t expect mirac l es 
from myself in the Post-Secondary sector, because at the mn~ent you kno~ t~a t 
we have a very sparse few people . llopefully within three to four months , a nd 
I nor mally don ' t make statements that I don't think are within the r ealm of 
possibili ty of achieving as objectives, we can have pecple come forth , pr obably 
fr om t he colleges, but some~ltere in British Columbia, to identify t hemse l ves 
witlt r ough ly 11 positions at a fairly senior level that are to be filled in the 
Depar t ment to serve in the. Post-Secondary sector . 
Someone made a crack !tere a little while ago about recent events in the 
Department . I don ' t want to go into that. I think it would be dangero us 
of me to do so , because in fact , in f airness, it occurred on my 8th day with 
the Depar t ment . I am free to say this . . . that in effect all the Superintendents 
wer e advised that there would be probably a problem and we were given no detai l s 
a nd when it broke I must say that hav ing been through this sort of thing t o some 
ex t ent myself , I am <-1hvays sorry \vhc:: n relationships degenerate to the point tha t 
it becomes as sad situation, \-:i thout even discussing the rights and \vrongs, 
because if rela t ionships on an inter - faculty ba sis, or faculty-student basis , 
or facul t y-Ddministrntion basis, or ~ d~ini s trator to administrator; if these 
dege nerate , in fact, everybody loses. Nobody ever wins . l guess that ' s the 
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only comment I could make on it. I'm very sorry to hav2 s een the way that it ~ 
all took place. However, I think tha t in the final ana lys is, the Department 
will probably have the capability to conduct such ac tivities as are in the 
interest of determining directions, and so forth, Hhich I think is a very 
noble activity, and I don't think anyon~ of us will be working in isolation. 
Certainly not if I can help it. 
r; .. ... . , 
•' 
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M E M 0 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervl~or of Personnel Administration 
RE: Vacanc¥- Supervising Clerk, Circulation 
Effective 1 March 1975 the following position 
In the College will be available. 
Position: Supervising Clerk, Circulation 
Classification: Library Clerk I I 
Salary: $553.00 per month 
The job description for this position is posted 
on all Staff Notice Boards. 
If no appl !cants fully meet the Pre-requisites, 
appointment may be made at a lower classifica-
tion leve 1. 
In keeping with our policy of filling vacancies 
from within our staff whenever possible, we 
Invite applications from all qualified employees 
who are interested in being considered for this 
position. 
If you wish to apply for this position, you 
should advise the Supervisor of Personnel 
Administration in writing by 20 February 1975. 
Quote Position Title used in this advertisement. 
L. C. Laurie 
Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
THE REAL <:;"'ORV BF:HIND FI~AL ~XAMS 
FINALS FOR ~HIS SPRINI. WILL RF. FF.LD 
DURING THE WFF:K OF April 28, to Mav2; 
AND GP.ADFS ~HLL BE DUE I~ 'J'HE AD"'tiSSIONS 
OFFICE ON MAY 12. 
POTTERY FILM FESTIVAL 
Feb. 20, 21 
Thursday- 12:noon to 2pm 
Friday- 8:pm to lOpm 
Room S703 
Douglas College, Surrey 
POTTERY TECHNIQUES 
FILMS: 
1. Bizen Ceramics 
2. Ceramic Arts of Japan 
3. Fingers and Clay 
4. Slides of Japanese 
Potters 
Students $1.00 
Non Students $1.50 
D.C. Students FREE 
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 
In the interest of co-operation the following process 
has been developed to resolve any questions of interpretation 
of the two memorandum of agreement between the Douglas College 
Council and the Douglas College Faculty Association: 
1) Any questions of interpretation will be 
directed in writing to the President of the 
Faculty Association and to the Principal. 
2) The Principal and the President of the 
Faculty Association will attempt to arrive 
at a common interpretation of the section(s) 
in question. If agreement is reached a state-
ment of that agreement will be signed by both 
the Principal and the President of the Faculty 
Association and published forthwith in the 
Mad Hatter. 
3) In the event that a common interpretation 
of the section(s) in question is not agreed 
upon then the matter will be jointly discussed 
by the Personnel Committee of the College Council 
and the Executive of the Faculty Association. 
If agreement is reached a statement of that 
ag.reement will be signed by both the Chairman of the 
College Council and the President of the Faculty 
Association and published forthwith in the Mad 
Hatter. 
4) It is understood that any of the above-mentioned 
parties can consult with their principals at any 
stage in the above process. 
APPROVED BY THE EXECUTIVE COW1ITTEE OF THE FACULTY ASSOCIATION 
6 FEB 75 
APPROVED BY THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE COUNCIL 6 FEB 75 
SUBMITTED BY GEORGE 1•700TTO~J A~m ROGER ELMES 
NOTICE 0 F MEETIUG 
GENERAL MEETING OF THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE STAFF ASSOCIATION 
ALL MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
TO BE HELD TUESDAY, 25 FEBRUARY 1975 
IN THE B.C.G.E.U. HALL 
AT 4925 CANADA WAY, BURNABY 
7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
NOTE: If you wish to join Local 62, please contact a 
member of the Executive . 
.., . 
